
Diabetes AwarenessDiabetes Awareness

November is National Diabetes Month, and this year’s theme is Education
to Protect Tomorrow. At CVIM, we are taking this to heart, by educating our
patients, staff members, and volunteers, with a goal of better protecting our
community from Diabetes and associated health risks.
 
One in ten people worldwide have diabetes, but among CVIM patients that
number jumps to one in four. Therefore, we are working to better inform our providers through
in-service trainings, and educate our patients with informational resources in the waiting room. In
addition, on November 14, we are celebrating World Diabetes Day with a Diabetes Expo to
educate our patients and their families.

Welcome, Gina!Welcome, Gina!

We are thrilled to welcome Gina Farrell as our new
Director of Dental Services. With over 30 years in the
field, including certification in Public Health Dental
Hygiene, experience in private practice, and time spent
as adjunct faculty for local dental hygiene programs,
Gina is sure to be a tremendous asset to CVIM’s
Dental Department. 

Give Veterans a Smile EventGive Veterans a Smile Event

Last week, we celebrated Give Veterans a Smile, during
which we offer free dental services to area
veterans. Despite their military service, most veterans do
not get dental insurance. Therefore, this annual event at
CVIM allows local veterans to get cleanings, x-rays, and
more for free. This year we had 31 veterans join us, and
they received care from three volunteer dentists, one staff
dentist, and one volunteer dental assistant. One of the
patients who has returned year after year is Nathan, an
Army combat veteran who served in the 82nd Airborne in
Vietnam and expressed his appreciation for the annual
event at CVIM.
 
Next month, our Give Kids a Smile event, also offered by
our Dental Services Department in affiliation with the ADA,
will take place on December 2 here at CVIM. If you know a
child in need of dental care, please put their family in touch
with Gina Farrell (610.836.5990 ext 107) to schedule an
appointment.



Harrison Society EventHarrison Society Event

This year’s Harrison Society Event took place at
Terrain in Devon on October 19. This year’s
event honored Mickey Flynn with the 2022 Dr.
Frank Harrison Society Award, recognizing
Mickey’s work on behalf of CVIM and the
patients we serve. The Harrison Society
sustains the legacy of the late Dr. Frank
Harrison, a longtime CVIM volunteer. Members
contribute at least $1,000 to CVIM each year.

Darryl's StoryDarryl's Story

Darryl is a longtime CVIM patient, who can’t emphasize enough
how much he appreciates CVIM. A limousine driver whose employer
does not offer health insurance, Darryl receives care for multiple
conditions at CVIM and our partners at Chester County
Hospital/Penn Medicine and Main Line Health’s Paoli Hospital.
Darryl is effusive when discussing CVIM’s role in his life: “I always
feel like the people really care.”

COVID BoostersCOVID Boosters

As winter approaches, we encourage everyone who has not done so already to get the new
bivalent booster. Follow this link to schedule an appointment at CVIM's Booster Clinic on
December 9: https://cvimcovidbooster.as.me/schedule.php

https://cvimcovidbooster.as.me/schedule.php
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https://www.cvim.org/careers/
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E330224&id=28
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